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Notice Me
Rebelution

[Intro] D#m  B  C#
        D#m  B  C#

         D#m
If I had you by my side
B
 Day and night
                           C#
Years I ve been waiting on you
                Dm
Now I m on the day you arrived
B
All aligned
                       C#
Emotions always add up to
               Dm
Don t wanna be lonely
B
Everybody s saying
                        C#
I could never live that way
                Dm
Don t wanna be alone
    B  
Me, Myself and I
                    C#
Baby did you notice me?

     F#
Well tell me
B
 Tell me what you re thinking
G#m                        C#
 I was only hoping that you noticed
F#        B
 Well even just for a second
G#m                        C#
 I was only hoping that you noticed me
F#        B
          Tell me what you re feeling
G#m                        C#
 I was only hoping that you know this
F#        B
 Well even just for a second
G#m                        C#
 I was only hoping that you noticed me



( D#m  B  C# )
( D#m  B  C# )

           D#m
Now as the days pass by
B
I can t deny it
                       C#
Caught up in corner of time
        D#m
I gotta give you a sign
B
Get your attention
                     C#
Can t get you off my mind
               D#m
Don t wanna be lonely
B
Everybody s saying
                        C#
I could never live that way
               D#m
Don t wanna be alone
    B
Me, Myself and I
                    C#
Baby did you notice me? 

( D#m  B  C# )
( D#m  B  C# )

     F#
Well tell me
B
Tell me what you re thinking
G#m                         C#
I was only hoping that you noticed
F#        B
Well even just for a second
G#m                        C#
I was only hoping that you noticed me
F#        B
....      Tell me what you re feeling
G#m                         C#
I was only hoping that you know this
F#        B
Well even just for a second
G#m                        C#
I was only hoping that you noticed me


